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 - Download the most popular programs like WinDVD to play your videos and DVDs, and organize your movies on your computer. Test drive the latest versions of Microsoft Office to manage your files, send and receive e-mail, and create spreadsheets, presentations, and other documents. Windows Media Player has more powerful features for browsing the web and sharing content. In addition, the
ability to stream music and videos on the web. - Download Windows Media Player If you have a Windows operating system, download Windows Media Player to help you enjoy music, videos, and other digital media.Microsoft WordThe Word program gives you the power to create professional business documents, spreadsheets, and letters. Easily manipulate your documents with formatting features

like tables, text boxes, and headers. Data is easily inserted into your documents using the standard paper forms. The Word program gives you the power to create professional business documents, spreadsheets, and letters. Easily manipulate your documents with formatting features like tables, text boxes, and headers. Data is easily inserted into your documents using the standard paper forms. -
Windows 7 Download Free Download The Word program gives you the power to create professional business documents, spreadsheets, and letters. Easily manipulate your documents with formatting features like tables, text boxes, and headers. Data is easily inserted into your documents using the standard paper forms. To create documents like letterheads, headers, and footers, insert your text using

the standard document forms. PowerPoint PowerPoint is a multimedia presentation tool. PowerPoint allows you to create professional presentations with text, shapes, images, and animations. PowerPoint has a presentation template library and automatic slide transitions for creating professional presentations. For example, add slides with your own images, graphics, and text. Create professional
presentations with graphs, charts, and tables. PowerPoint helps you save time with automatic slide numbering. When you present your work in PowerPoint, your audience can print your presentation. A built-in screen capture feature makes it easy to copy your desktop and any open programs into a PowerPoint slide. Microsoft ExcelExcel can help you perform advanced functions like statistical analysis
and data manipulation. Easily work with financial data, calculate math and equations, and record formulas. Find more information about using Excel at Microsoft.com. Data Manipulation Excel can help you perform advanced functions like statistical analysis and data manipulation. Easily work with financial data, calculate math and equations, and record formulas. Find more information about using

Excel at Microsoft.com. - Windows 7 Download Download Excel is 520fdb1ae7
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